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Using WordPress and Vimeo to create a Library video help site

LibraryTV, at URL http://sculibrarytv.info/ is a website that hosts videos created by Southern Cross University library staff to help our patrons use library resources.

The site grew from a successful pitch for new ideas at the library’s annual planning day as described in Karen Jordan’s Incite article Catch a New Idea (2011). The aim was to have a video website similar to a YouTube channel, but with more options to customise the interface. In August of 2010, 39 university sites were visited by the LibraryTV project team to establish how many Australian universities were providing their own video help site, either within their site or whether on a YouTube channel. Only nine universities provided their own site, a YouTube channel was a more popular option, with seventeen universities. At the time, only the University of New England appeared to have a Library specific site, although several university libraries provided lists of video links.

Knowing that we were working with a limited budget, the project team evaluated hosting options and software tools, before deciding to use the free blogging software WordPress as our platform, a professional subscription to Vimeo for video storage, a professional subscription to Jing for video capture, and inexpensive external hosting to easily allow installation of the WordPress software and plugins. The total annual storage, subscription and domain costs are only $320.

Initially, the use of the LibraryTV website was by liaison librarians who have been able to refer students to the site via email, blackboard posts and at the information desk, for easy reference on how to perform common library tasks such as searching a database or requesting a book. The videos have also been useful as demonstration material when conducting information literacy classes. In addition, the storage platform Vimeo has simplified the embedding of high quality screen capture videos into the university’s first year students’ assignment help website - Assignment Navigator (http://www.scu.edu.au/assignmentavigator), and into subject LibGuides.

This year, we have been pleased to find an increased direct usage from patrons with the launch of the new library website (http://www.scu.edu.au/library), as it includes a new icon link to LibraryTV on the front page. For example, in March 2011 there had only been 102 visits, with the new library website, in March 2012 this had doubled to 223.

Future plans for LibraryTV include information sessions for library staff, so that staff other than liaison librarians can create videos, and the use of QR codes to promote traffic to the site. The project team acknowledges that LibraryTV in its current form may be superseded by any future investment the library may make in commercial products such as ClickView. However, the low establishment cost of the service and the practical and ongoing skills development for library staff will serve well for any future delivery mechanisms.
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